SIGNATURE COCKTAILS
Drinks that pay homage to South Australian places, people, and things
that make our state’s unique identity.
THE OLD FAMILIAR
THE 2KW
A venture up without experiencing this cocktail is a journey incomplete.
Gin, peach, pear, honey, whites

20.0

DONNY’S PINK PANTS
Like our former premier, it’s colourful, joyous and just a little racy.
Think...Pomegranate margaritas
Raicilla, pomegranate, strawberry, lime

20.0

STORMY LIKE SUMMER
This one’s hot and spicy and goes down well.
Chipotle infused Tequila, green capsicum, parsley

20.0

EAST END HOLD-UP
Our play on a classic east 8, fun and fruity like a wander down
Synagogue Place
Vodka, Aperol, pineapple, passionfruit

20.0

THE NORTH ADELAIDE SOCIETY
While we aren’t really a part of the society itself we like to think this drink
gets us much closer
Gin, blackcurrant, Botrytis Riesling, lemon, whites

20.0

2KW BAR AND RESTAURANT

FRUITS OF FALL
Because fruits of autumn doesn’t sound anywhere near as cool
THE RIGHT TURN
Because unlike the ill-fated tram line, this drink is no mistake
Sloe Gin, Apricot Brandy. Rum, lime

20.0

WINDY POINT
One to surely blow you over
Pisco, Plum Wine, lime, whites

20.0

THE PINE GAP
Like the recipe to most Amaro, its all very secretive
Gin, mandarin, Amaro

20.0

ROOFTOP WINTER
It may get cold in winter, but one of these in front of our fire will warm
you up!
Scotch, ginger, mint, lemon

20.0

BOTANIC GARDEN
As fresh as the garden itself
Vermouth, prosecco, cucumber

20.0

SHARING IS CARING
To be fair we don’t actually believe that but we all have to pretend
sometimes.

JUG

MOONTA STREET MULE
A homage to late night eats with an ever-expanding group
of friends.
Citrus Vodka, vietnamese mint, lemongrass, ginger beer

40.0

CUCUMBER FIZZ
Possibly the most refreshing drink ever made? Go ahead
and see for yourself !
Gin, cucumber, lemon, mint, soda

40.0

PIMMS NO.2
After Aliens this is the second best sequel in history.
Pimms, scotch, lemon, ginger ale, seasonal fruit

40.0
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